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ABSTRACT uses the fact that if the adaptive filter has converged the
reference and residual error should be uncorrelated.In this paper a novel approach to doubletalk detection eTherefore any correlation detected between the reference
(DTD) iS presented. This approach uses a modified Non- Thrfr an corlto eetdbewe h eeec(DgatDis patresenated.rThiszapproac uschniquesamodifiedn signal and the residual error signal above a certain thresholdNegve Mar Factoriz ationv(MF)ec q ori will signify that further adaptation is needed. A normalized
developedffor on soun souceseparatio to rorm version of the correlation algorithm is presented in [4] with
DTD.eThe eficac o oais demonsed Thr a focus on explicitly detecting doubletalk regions.
exopertimens usingsralgoroomithmpsaresendiseus(Rs) ithe Echo path changes cause problems for DTD. Many of
properteseto thperisentalgorisulth ar tendicuse wth these techniques erroneously interpret echo path changes as
doubletalk [1]. Pausing the filter adaptation during these
Index Terms. Non-Negative Matrix Factorization (NMF). periods will stop the algorithm converging to the new
Doubletalk Detection (DTD), Acoustic Echo Cancellation (AEC). optimal filter coefficients. This will allow much echo to
return to the far end user. Clearly this is undesired.
1. INTRODUCTION We present a novel technique for DTD that is
completely immune from echo path change/doubletalk
In telecommunications acoustic echo occurs when speech ambiguity. It is based on an alternative approach to AEC
from one far end participant is broadcast into an enclosure at first presented in [5]. In [5] it was shown that building a
the opposite or near end user and is picked up by the near time-varying NMF basis of the reference far end signal
end microphone. This echo signal is then transmitted back to magnitude spectra, merging this basis with a static near
the far end user. If the all round time delay is large or the speaker basis and then using NMF with this merged basis on
loudspeaker microphone coupling is high this returning echo the microphone signal spectrum can produce echo
causes significant annoyance for the far end user. Acoustic suppression. We show here that using this same approach
echo is particularly problematic for hands free telephony. both AEC and DTD can be realized. We also present adetailed description of the ABC algorithm first mentioned inMost digital signal processing approaches to Acoustic g
Echo Cancellation (AEC) model the enclosure using a FIR [5].
filter with time varying coefficients to match and then The rest of this paper is organized as follows, in section
cancel the echo signal. The coefficients are usually updated s 2 and 3 we outline our algorithm in detail, in section 4 we
.... . . ~~~present the doubletalk detector, in section 5 we describe theusing an adaptive algorithm, which updates by comparing experements undertaken and in sections 6 and 7 wed scussthe incoming reference signal from the far end user with the experiment under
echo signal picked up by the near end microphone [1]. ths work and conclude
During stable enclosure conditions and no doubletalk
the above approach is sufficient for good echo cancellation. 2O AURALION
If however there is doubletalk, concurrent near end speech
and echo signal, the adaptive filter will diverge away from
the optimal echo canceling coefficients. To prevent this Non-Negative matrix factorization is an approach for
divergence Doubletalk Detectors (DTD) are used in decomposing multidimensional non-negative data [6]. It
conjunction with adaptive filters to pause adaptation and fix works by approximating a data set V E i~.0 ,M X N as a
the filter coefficients during periods of doubletalk [1]. multiplication of two matrices W E I .,0,MxR and
Common approaches to DTD include energy H E IR >0 RxN
calculations with thresholding [2] and cross correlation [3].
Cross correlation techniques exploit the fact that the far end V W *H. (1)
and near end speech are approximately uncorrelated. It also
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The rank of the approximation can be reduced or increased spectrogram for each sequence and performing NMF
by varying R; the number of columns in W and rows in H. decomposition on each spectrogram separately. The
This usually decreases or increases the reconstruction error resultant W matrices (one for each speaker) are then
depending on the data set. The decomposition is unique in concatenated into a large W matrix called Wtrain. The second
that it enforces a non-negative constraint on W and H. This stage is the separation stage or matching stage where a
results in a parts based decomposition where the parts sum to mixture of speech, containing known speakers, is separated
form the whole [6]. into individual sources. This is achieved by performing a
In [7] a multiplicative gradient descent method for NMF decomposition on the speech mixture using Wirainfrom
achieving NMF was presented which took advantage of the the training stage. Throughout this factorization Wirain is
inherent non-negativity of the product of two non-negative fixed with only the H matrix updated. This process causes
values to impose a non-negative constraint on the data. One the basis of each speaker to match the mixture spectral
of the cost functions used in [7], is a generalized version of energy corresponding to the contribution that speaker made
the Kullback-Leibler divergence, to the mixture.
After a prescribed number of iterations have been
W
2
reached, Wtrain is separated back to the individual W matrices
D(VII W, H) = JIV (2 log W .H )-VZ+WF HI Fro () Of the speakers and then multiplied by the corresponding
portion of the H matrix from the separation stage. The
resultant V matrices are combined with the original phases
wheeoisheHadmar podut. t cn e mnimse of the mixture and resynthesised leading to renditions of the
using the following multiplicative update rules forH and W, original sources.
derived in [7],
3. AEC USING NMF
H=HO TWH1 W=Wo .WHT (3) In conventional approaches to Acoustic Echo CancellationwT
.I l *H1 the problem is modeled in the following way. The near end
These update rules are iterated until a user-defined number of microphone signal m is comprised of the echo or desired
iterations have been reached. The number of iterations is signal d and the near end speech signal v,
usually picked to occur when the value of cost function D m(n)=d(n)+v(n) (4)
reaches a low value. H and Ware updated alternately, as their
objective functions are convex separately but not together. where n is the time index. The desired signal or echo d is
An advantage of these multiplicative updates is that no
.. a
updaesep unin isreqire. modeled as a convolution of the reference signal x with aupdate maeptrnics Heqand.U/willnd room impulse response (RIR) h. This can be expressed asThe matrices and W will individually express flos
different aspects of the factorization. The columns of WUwill follows,
contain the basis for the data and the rows ofH will contain T
the activation pattern for each basis or the contribution of d=h x, (5)
each basis to the data over time. When multiplied the data is
reconstructed with a small error (depending on R and the where,
data). h =[ho, *-.-, hLl],
There are many applications of NMF in the literature x =[x(n),x(n-1) x(n-L+l)]here we focus on one specific application which is Monaural x 'n'n '
Sound Source Separation (SSS). The goal of Monaural SSS
is to separate out single sources of sound from one mixture. and L is the echo path length. The error e between the
One supervised approach to achieve source separation is to estimated filter w and h is defined as,
train models of the speakers in a mixture a priori and then
use these models to match the contribution of each speaker e(n) =m(n)-w x, (6)
in the overall mixture [9]. In this framework and with the
non-negative nature of the audio spectrogram, NMF has this is used to update the L coefficients of w for LMS
been used to train the speaker specific time-frequency based algorithms. The estimated echo signal can then be
domain models and to match the models of each speaker to subtracted from the loudspeaker echo thus canceling it. For
their contributions in mixtures [8] [9] . this submission we neglect the affects of non-linearity's and
Using this approach separation is achieved in two noise both measurement and local.
stages; first, separate low rank U/matrix bases are trained In [5] a novel technique for ABC was presented which
for each individual speaker. This is done by acquiring a is based on a different approach than the adaptive filter style
sequence of spoken speech from each speaker, calculating a approaches prevalent in the literature. NMF trained bases
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for the reference and nearend speech are used to match and ERLE Comparison
remove echo in the magnitude time-frequency domain. This
pattern-matching capability ofNMF has been used to extract 60
sources from monaural mixtures of known speakers as 40
described in section 2. In [5] it was shown that a NMF basis
model trained with anechoic speech can be used to match 20
echoic versions of the same speech. This fact was exploited0
for AEC by training a time varying spectral magnitude NMF
basis of the reference or far end signal x and using this basis -20
to match and remove echo spectral energy in the near end
-40- RIR
microphone signal m. Change DoubleTalk
This algorithm has two stages namely training and -60 2 30 100 0 0 0
matching similar to the monaural SSS scenario. Before Time Frames
training the NMF bases the incoming far end signal x is Figure 1: ERLE comparison between NMF AEC and NLMS AEC
partitioned into overlapped contiguous frames and each during doubletalk and echo path change.
frame is transformed into the magnitude time frequency where Gm is the gain matrix for B,. After this process
domain, each GC is separated into GC and G, and B,. is separated
back into B, and B,,
T
-2lTjkt
X(f,k)= )x(st)w(n-t)e T (7) BmFx(R+R2) =[BxFxRB FxR2](
t=O
where X is the short-time Fourier transforms of x, f is Gm(R+R2)Xl = [GxlxRG IxR2]T (12)
the frequency bin index, k is the frame index and T is the
framesize. The stepsize is controlled by s with the window the magnitude spectrum of frame k of the output signal
index t. As more reference signal arrives at the near end user Yis then computed as:
from the far end some previous frames can be buffered and
concatenated to form a larger data matrix X E R O,F xK Y(f k) =BnGn (13)
K and F denote the number of frames in X and the number
of frequency bins respectfully. From this a NMF each frame of the output signal y then resythesised
decomposition is performed on X which will yield the far using the IFFT with the phases calculated during M(fk) and
end speaker or echo basis Bx, a simple overlap and add scheme.
For each frame of speech returned to the far end user
X BxG, (8) two NMF decompositions are performed (see section 2), one
during the training of the echo basis and a second during the
A newBc is created for each new frame of far end echo matching stage. These decompositions differ in there
speech with the F-i previous frames. The matrix is execution. During the training stage, each new Bx, andG are
discarded each time. Each new Bx is combined with a iterated alternately until a number of iterations have been
second basis Bn for the near end speaker. This basis (Bn) will completed then G is discarded. At the start of the matching
be trained a priori on independent speech utterances and stage however Bm is fixed and only the GC updates are
remain static throughout the AEC process. The purpose ofth iterated. When the GC iterations have been completed we let
Bn basis is to match any near end speech during doubletalk. Bm be updated once or twice. We found these late iterations
R2 denotes the rank of this matrix. We represent the of the Bm update to be the key in achieving good echo
combined training basis for use on the near end microphone cancellation using NMF. This is because the residual
signal as B, spectral magnitude energy not captured due to a fixed Bm at
the end of the GC iterations is subsequently captured by B"
Bm [BX Bn], (9) by the late iterations of its update. Moreover the residual
energy captured is primarily located in the Bx portion of B, .
From here the matching or echo removal stage begins. The We believe this is because after the GC iterations the Bx
near end microphone signal m is partioned into contiguous portion of the basis is now more easily able to match the
frames with overlap and transformed into M(fk) using remaining residual echo energy. Furthermore B,, will
equation (7) .Then using NMF with a fixed Bm each M(fk) is generally be converged to zero making it difficult for the
factorized generating Cm, multiplicative updates to increase the energy in this region
of the basis.
M(f,k)~BmGm, (10) In Figure 1 a comparison between our NMF ABC
algorithm and a conventional NLMS adaptive filter
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algorithm in terms of Echo return loss ERLE is presented. 7OD
ERLE as defined below, 600 Esti
2 500E{ (njcERLE IO1og0l 2 n) (14) -Q)
E{e (n)})M
The main advantages of our system are revealed ED
through Figure 1. During echo path change the ERLE value m2/
for the NMF stays steady whilst the NLMS decreases as it.
reconverges to the new RIR. Also our approach does not
need an initial lead in time to start removing the echo. These 0-
o50 100 150 230 25benefits are derived from the fact our algorithm at no stage ThFe
estimates the room impulse response, it matches echo Figure 2: Comparison between NMF AEC total frame magnitude
speech using a basis trained on the incoming reference far output and the clean near end speech signal AEC total frame
end speech. A disadvantage to our approach however is magnitude. The data shows the sum of the magnitudes of each
during doubletalk. Here the NLMS outperforms NMF. This frequency for each frame over time
is because if the NLMS has converged to a good estimate of where DTD is the indicator function and y is the threshold.
the RIR before doubletalk and a good doubletalk detector is If the energy E of a particular output frame k is greater than
in place the estimated echo will cleanly remove the echo. y then DTD is set to one. This will signify that this frame is
The NMF approach however has to separate out the speech considered to contain near end speech. If E is below the
from the echo using a pre-trained independent speaker basis threshold the frame is considered echo only. This detector
and an echo basis. This will lead to some crosstalk between also is dependent on the parameters set for the AEC NMF
the two respective bases. The lower ERLE value is due to a algorithm. Discussion of the performance of this algorithm
combination of decreased echo removal and echo removed will be provided in later sections.
by the near end basis.
5. EXPERIMENTS
4. DOUBLETALK DETECTION USING NMF
The goal ofthe experiments is to analyze the performance of
The AEC approach outlined in section 2 uses a second the novel doubletalk detector (DT). Real room impulse
basis Bn to match any near end speaker speech to prevent it responses from the Mardy [10] database and speech from
being removed by the echo basis B, In theory when the near the TIMIT database [11] were used to create 3 test mixtures.
user speaks this basis will be used to capture the entire near Each mixture contained a background echo, which spanned
speech. This is because Bn will be closer in representation to the entire timeline ofthe mixture; see Figure 3a). Doubletalk
the near end speech than the echo signal basis. It is regions were inserted into each mixture to test the
straightforward therefore to assume that during periods of performance of the DT. This required the introduction of a
doubletalk the total energy E of each output frame ofBn will separate speaker convolved with a different RIR into the
be high relative to periods where the near end speaker is mixture. A change in the impulse response was imposed into
inactive. This is illustrated in Figure 2, here the total each mixture at 42000 samples. This was forced on the far
magnitude of the clean nearend utterance is compared, in a end echo signal by a sudden change in the RIR used to filter
frame wise manner, with the output of the NMF AEC the far end speech.
approach. From this graph it is clear during the doubletalk The parameters ofthe algorithm were as follows: F was
period the envelopes of the two signals are highly correlated set to 4, B, 20, Bn 2, number of iterations set to 40 and the
and have relatively the same magnitude. Bm matrix is allowed to update twice at the end of each 40
To exploit this property for doubletalk detection we Gm updates. The window size was 64 ms or 1024 samples
propose using a energy threshold to determine if near end for 16 kHz sampling rate with a 50% overlap between
speech is present in a frame or not, frames. Bn was trained using speech independent from the
speech used to create the mixtures. The threshold of the DT
F y was set to 5.
E(k)=,Y(f,k)2, (15) The algorithm and all work presented was implemented
f=0 using Matlab. The results for the doubletalk detection task is
displayed in Figure 2 b), c), d), where the regions of
DT() i E(k) > S 16 doubletalk detected using our approach regions are
0,l otherwise,(6 superimposed on the clean near end signal without the echo
which iS removed for clarity.
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a) rigorously with other approaches using the objective
0.6 approach first outlined in [12].
O04r RIRchange
r To provide full AEC this algorithm would be coupled
04 with a conventional adaptive filter approach. This approach
-a02 would enable adaptation to pause during doubletalk.
-0 Furthermore this hybrid system could mitigate some of the
fjV ~~~~~~~~~~~distortionintroduced by the NMF ABC approach outlined in
section 3 by combining it with a NLMS style approach.
-0.4 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 Computational load is a major issue for AEC systems in0 2 3 4 6 7 9 1
Time samples x 104 low latency communications system. The DT approach
b) presented here is computationally intensive. Further work is
0.3 r r T r needed to quantify the load and reduce it.
0.2 - Near end speech
-o~ ~
TD 7. CONCLUSIONS
z 0.1
< 0 DTD2 lg l j|||g|ll |I||P0 In this paper a novel Doubletalk Detector was
,,,o 1 1 I l l l l presented. Results show that this approach can detect
-0.2 doubletalk accurately and is immune to echo path changes.
Experimental mixtures using real RIRs demonstrated the
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
Time samples x104' effectiveness of this approach.
c)
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